Introduction
Experimental and theoretical knowledge of the energy levels of He I has been significantly improved and extended during the past decade or so. The most comprehensive earlier table of levels, published in 1960 [lP, has rhus become obsolere for several purposes of current interest. This paper gives a new compilation of the levels based on the most accurate measurements now available. With few exceptions the TefeTences are limited to results that entered into the determination of the new or revised levels or designations.
Energy Levels; One-Electron Excitation
The levels below the He II Is 25 limit are given in table 1. The error limits listed with the ground level [2] and the 25 limit [2] [3] [4] are the respective estimated uncertainties in these positions with respect to the best determined excited levels (the 2-5s, 2p, 3p, 3-6d levels, etc.). The positions of the baricenters of most of the excited terms with respect to the ground level areas given in the 1960 compilation [1] , which should be consulted for other pertinent references. The values in units of eV were obtained by dividing the wavenumber values in cm-I by 8065.465 cm-l/eV [5] . Since the uncertainty of ±O.027 cm-1/eV in this divisor [5] gives an uncertainty of±0.OOOO7 or±0.OOO08 eV in the absolute energies of the single-excitation levels, most of the values are rounded off to four places in the eV column.
Most of the observed fine-structure intervals are from level-crossing experiments [6] [7] [8] or from measurements made with microwave-optical resonance techniques [9] [10] [11] [12] . A number of the triplet levels are given to 0.0001 cm-I to show the accurately known intervals. In some cases, several more decimal places would be required to give the intervals to the accuracy of the measurements.
The 7d 3D 2 -3D 1 interval, which was recently obtained by analysis of intensity modulations observed with the beam-foil technique [13] , is accurate to about ±0.OO05 cm-I . The 4d 3D 2 -3D 1 interval is based partiy on measurements by this technique [13] and partly on an earlier interferometric measurement [14] ; the average is probably accurate to ±0.OO07 cm-I .
The sPg levels of the 7p, 8p, and 9p configurations are given in brackets because the 3p~_3p~ intervals were cal- culated from the experimental values of the correspond· ing 3p;-;3Pf intervals and the assumption of a value of 12.2 for the ratio of the two np 3po intervals. The experimental intervals for the 3-6p 3pO terms indicate that this ratio is constant and accurate to about 1 percent. The experimental accuracy of the 3p~_3p~ intervals for the 7p, 8p, and 9p configurations is higher than can be shown in four-place wavenumber tables, but the full accuracy of these intervals was used in obtaining the corresponding "'P1-"pr; intervals.
Some accurate separations between Isnl terms of the same principal quantum number ("electrostatic fine structure") have recently been determined for n = 7, 10, and 11 by a microwave-optical resonance method [15] . These terms are given to three or four decimal pla~R~ (~m-l), with thR 1'I~~lIr,atR ~onnR~ti{)n~ hRing indicated by lines to the right of the values. The 4-6/ and 5,6g terms, and the baricenter of the 5p spo term, are from Litzen's measurements [16] . The microwaveoptical data and Litzen's data indicate that polarizationtheory values [4, 173 for the relative energies of different Isnl configurations (singlet-triplet means) with n ~ 5, I ~ / are accurate to -0.02 cm -I. Litzen's measurements also indicate a similar accuraCY for the absolute values of the polarization-theory energies of such configurations (with respect to Seaton's value for the limit). The 6h, 7g, and 7i positions have thus been taken to be consistent with the polarization-theory values [4] , in preference to the previous less accurate positions, as indicated by brackets for the levels.
The observed positions for the 8f and 9/ I Fo levels are C'.nn!>.i!;tent with p."lCpeeted ;;e.pRl"flt\nn!>.nf \P.!>.!>. thRn ( It is important to note that the autoionizing levels have been taken directly from measurements of the energy at the peak value fOl a l-1J80uaut.:e process, such as photon absorption, emission of autoionization electrons, etc. The profiles of some types of these resonances are very asymmetric (Beutler-Fano profiles), and the enery "level" position defined in the theory of the asymmetric resonances is in general not the energy at the resonance peak.
The estimated errors given with the levels are based on values reported with the observations, where available; most of these should probably be taken as standarddeviation errors. A number of the level values are based partly on theoretical calculations, as explained below; the corresponding errors (my estimates) are given in parcnthel3el3. The errorl3 in eV dl-e not listeu wiLh the twu terms known to about 1 cm-I or with the various limits, since most of the uncertainty would derive from the conversion factor used (8065.465±0.027 cm-1 /eV [5] A.
These I po terms are taken from Madden and Codling's measurements of the autoionization resonances observed by optical absorption spectroscopy [23] . The terms are mainly sp in character, and the simplest approximation:,; for the wavefunction:,; are of the type (I nsmp) ± I msnp») [24] . There are thus two IpO terms table 2 are the energies at maximum absorption. The energy position defined in the theory of these resonances (which may be referred to as the "resonance center" energy [23] ) is in general not the energy at the absorption peak. The "center" of the 2s2p lpO resonance, for example, is displaced from the absorption maximum by about 55 cm-1 (0.007 eV) [23] , which is about half the experimental uncertainty of the measured peak position. The displacement of the center ofthe3s3p IpO resonance from the absorption maximum is about -380 cm-
, whereas the uncertainty in the determination of the center position is only about ± 200 cml • These examples show that, at least in some cases, the more accurate calculations of auto ionizing levels should be compared with the positions in table 2 only after a correction for the peak-to-center displacement is made.
B.
Some of the apparently more accurate experimental pOl3itionl3 attributed to autoionizing IS term:'; [25, 26, 27] are collected ih table 3, together with some theoretical results [28] [29] [30] [31] . The value adopted for the lowest double-:lCorrections of resuJtl;i based on earlier values of this conversion factor have been made for a few of the calculated levels quoted here. excitation level in He I, 2S2 IS, is inconsistent with the position and accuracy given by Siegbahn et al. [26] , but their value is inconsistent with the other two listed measurements and probably also with the theoretical values of Burke [28] and of Hol~ien and Midtdal [31] . It is possible that the inconsistency. arises froin variations in the resonance shape according to the excitation method and/or the angle at which the ejected electron is detected. The measurements of the other levels in table 3 [26] (neither the 2,3;sp(+) ape nor the 2p2 IS term was observed by them), and the calculated small autoionization probability of the 2p3d IpO term [29] eliminates it as a contributor. Since the best singleconfiguration designation for the 64.22 eV resonance thus appears to be 2s43 IS, the assignment given by Rudd [25] and by Siegbahn et al. [26] A resonance has been observed near 63.8 e V by Quemener et al. [32] (63.81 eV) and by Marchand [33] (63.8 eV). They designate this resonance as 2p3p 3S, which appears to be the only auto ionizing level expected sufficiently near the observed energy; two calculated values for its position are 63.776 e V [30] and 63.822 e V [29] .
c.
The positions adopted for these ID terms are based on the data collected in table 4. The adopted energy for 2p2 ID, for example, is 0.02 eV above the most accurate measurement (59.86 ± 0.02 eV (261) mainly in order to put it within 0.02 eV of the average (59.900 eV) of the three calculated values shown [28, 34, 35] .
D.
Rudd's experimental value for the energy of the 2,3; sp(+) ape resonance [25] (table 5) is consistent with the value calculated by Bhatia and Temkin [36] . The latter value is probably more accurate and is adopted in table 2. The error is somewhat arbitrarily taken equal to the difference between the corresponding calculated 2s2p apo position [36] and the adopted value (table 5) discussed under "G" below_
E.
The positions of the 2p2ap, 2p3p IP, and 2p4p aD terms are based entirely on measurements of their optical transitions (286-320 A.) to single-excitation terms. Tech and Ward determined the 2p2 apo position accurately from their wave·length measurement of the Is2p apO_2p2 ap line [37] . The 2p3p tp and 2p4p aD terms are based on the measurements of Knystautas and Drouin [38] . They have observed 14 lines between 286 A. and 345 A., including several lines observed earlier by Berry et al. [39] . The classifica· tions for the stronger of these lines evolved tluuugh the efforts of a number of authors (see [38] and references therein; also see under F, G, and H, below), and Knystautas and Drouin [38] list classifications for 13 lines. The probable classification for the remaining line is given in the next section.
F.
This group comprises mainly 2pnd aDO and apo terms with enercies based on the wavelengths of transitions to the accurately known 2p2 3 P term [40, 41] . The lines (2279-3014 A.) were excited with a beam·foil technique.
Bhatia's [42] recent calculations of the 2pnd IDO and 3DO energies (3 ~ n ~ 6) gave a value for 2p3d aDO within a few cm-I of the value in table 2, which is based on an improved measurement of the 3013.7 A. line by Berry [41] . The other three calculated members ofthis aDO series [42] all agree with observation [40] to within 40 em-I. ' The classifications of the transitions from 2p3d aDO and apo to 2p2 ap by Berry et al. [40] are also sup. ported by observed transitions from the same two upper terms to Is3d aD. The group of He lines near 300 A listed by Knystautas and Drouin [38] (who also used beamfoil excitation) includes a relatively strong line at 304.5 ±0.1 A. and a weaker line at 302.3±0.2 A.. Their classification of the stronger line as Is3d aD-2p3d aDO is in good agreement with Berry's more accurate determination of the 2p3d aDO term [41] . The weaker line is almost certainly due mainly to the transition Is3d a D2p3d apo, which has a predicted wavelength (levels from A comparison of the observed intensities of the optical transitions from 2p3d apa with the intensities of the corresponding lines from 2p3d aDa is of interest, since autoionization is allowed for the apa term and forbidden for the aDa term. The measured lifetimes of these two terms are not very different, the values being 0.15 ± 0.05 ns for apa and 0.11 ± 0.02 ns for aDO [40] . However, the autoioniz~ation rate of the 3p a term is probably at least comparable to its radiative decay rate, since the measured lifetime of this term is in agreement with a calculation of the lifetime for decay by autoionization alone [40] . Because any recombination processes inverse to autoionization are probably negligible in the beam sources, this autoionization should significantly decre~se the intensity of the observed optical transitions from the apa term relative to the 3Da transitions. Such an effect could explain at least in part why the observed ratio of the ls3d 3D-2p3d apa line intensity to the Is3d 3D-2p3d 3 Do intensity [38] was only 3/25, whereas the ratio of the theoretical strengths of these respective multiplets [43] is 3/5. The theoretical strengths of the 2p23P_2p3d s po and 2p23P-2p3d 3 Do multiplets [43] have the ratio 1/3. In this case, a significant difference in the wavenumbersof the corresponding two observed lines [40] should be allowed for; multiplication of the strength ratio by (a-t/a-2) 3 gives a (statistical) theoretical transition probability ratio of (1.22) (1/3) 0.41. This is to be compared with an observed photon-counting rate ratio of 0_20 between the two lines (not corrected for detection efficiency) [40] . It should be noted that the theoretical strengths used in these comparisons are based 011 levd jJujJulatiow;; a~~umed proportional to the statistical weights, and deviations from such statistical relative intensities might occur even without autoionization_ The effects of confignrRtion intp.raction on these strengths have also been ignored. G.
Berry et aI. [40] have measured the 2s2p apo_2p3p 3D and 2s2p apo-2p3p ap lines with errors of less than 10 em-I, and the relative positions of the three terms involved are taken from their results. The difference in the energy of the 2p3p ap term calculated by Doyle et al. [44] and the 2s2p 3 po energy calculated by Drake and Dalgarno [45] agrees with the observed 2s2p 3pO_ 2p3p 3p wavenumber [40] to within about 30 em-I, and the difference between the calculated 2p3p 3p energy [44] and Bhatia's calculated value for 2p3p 3D [34] agrees 3The eigenvector of the nominal2p3d :lP/) term probably has significant contributions from 2snp and 2pns (n ill; 3) configurations [29) and the theoretical strength of the 1s3d'D-2p3d'P' multiplet would be reduced hy a percentage equal to the lotal percentage from such compon. ents. The effect of such components on the strength of the 2# 'P-2p3d'P' multiplet would depend on the various phases and integrals involved.
with the wavenumber difference of the two observed lines to within 20 em-I. The absolute positions of the three terms are thus based mainly on these three calculations [34, 44, 45] , and are also consistent with other available data. The adopted 2p3p 3p and 3D energies are in agreement with the most accurate wavelength measurements of transitions from these terms to Isnp 3 po terms (near 300 A) [38] to well within the -± 100 em-I accuracy of the measurements. Three additional values for the 2s2p W" energy, all independent of the measurements and calculations on which the adopted value is based, are shown in table 5. H.
Both the calculation by Doyle et al. 144] and that by Bhatia [42] give the 2p3d IDo term at 513500 em-I to within 5 em-I. It is quite possible that this value is accurate to within a few em-I, but the adopted position (50 (.a11-1 hjgh~i) (1gn~e::; ::;umewhat Letter with the value 513760 ± 220 em-I obtained from the measurement [38] of the Is3d ID-2p3d IDo line (305.2 ± 0.2 A).
The results of four different calculations that included both the 2p3d and 2,4;sp (-) IpO terms are given in table 6. These results indicate that the two terms are quite close. with 2p3d IpO slightly higher. The 2p3d IpO position in table 2 is based on an adopted value of 170 ± 150 em-I for the separation of these IPO terms, together with the observed position of 2,4;sp (-) IpO (517330 ± 130 em -I [23] ).
The tentative classification 2p2 ID-2p3d IDo previously listed for a weak line observed at 3372 ± 2 A (29647 ± 20 cm-1 ) [40] i:; incon:;istent with the energies for these terms in table 2. The classification is also now inconsistent with energy values based wholly on other measurements; the differenp.e betwp.p.l1 the 2p2 In p.np.rgy observed by Siegbahn et al. [26] and the 2p3d IDo energy given by the recent measurement of the Is3d I D-2p3d I DO line [38] is 30960 em -I, with a probable error of less than 300 cm-I _ The tentative classification of another weak line at 2885 ± 1 A (34652 ± 12 em-I) as 2p2 ID-2p3d IpO [40] is consistent with the corresponding energy difference from table 2 (34540± 250 em -I), but the classification nevertheless appears doubtful. Since several calculations of the width of the 2p2 1 D level (5ee, e.g., [28, 34, 46] ) give r~O.07 eV, or about 560 em -I, it is unlikely that a weak line resulting from a transition to this level would be measured to± 12 em-I. This p.onll.irip.rl1tion a lll.o applip.lI. t.o t.h~ dasl'Iification of the 3372 A line as 2p2 ID-2p3d IDo.
In assembling the data for this compilation I have had very helpful conversations with H. G. Berry, A. K. Bhatia, Knystautas 
